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"But, my dear. you are all wrong'." 
exclaimed the bishop's wife, looking 
reproachfully over the coffee urn, 
which had bidden her piquant face 
from her husband's adoring glance. 
"I wasn't careless. It was the washer-
woman. If you must blame somebody, 
James, blame her. Of course I didn't 
mean to leave a pearl pin—and espe-
cially one you had given me—in my 
laundry bag." 

That afternoon as he was walking 
briskly down Main street to make a 
parish visit in the distance he saw 
Aline's blue hat and shining hair. His 
beast had a habit of beating faster at 
the sight of her slender, dainty figure, 
and that afternoon she looked even 
more attractive than usual to him 
among a crowd of commonplace wom-
en. He hurried to catch up with her, 
but she, too, was walking fast and had 
turned into Pierce's department store 
before he was near enough to join 
her. 

He went in, too, and secured a van-
tage point some feet away, where be 
waited until be should have a chance 
to slip into a space next to her. 

As be waited he noticed her gold 
bag laid on the counter beside her 
muff, out of her direct line of vision. 
Still the old habit! An idea flashed 
Sato the bishop's mind. Object lessons 
often accomplish what all the lectures 
n the world fail to do. 
Quietly and quickly he laid an arm 

on the counter, swept it along the 
glass unnoticed by the mob of women 
surging toward the bargain Mecca 
ahead. He was not seen. His hand 
touched the bag, closed over it, drew 
It to him, dropped it safely into his 
pocket. 

Was he pickpocket or bishop? 
He certainly felt like the former. 

Never had he felt so abject, so crimi-
nally miserable, as when he pushed his 
way out of that shop, for to carry out 
his object lesson necessitated giving 
up that anticipated companionship on 
his walk. So he went on out and down 
town alone, wondering why the police 

, did not take him by the arm, why no 
one pointed the linger of scorn, while 
hat wretched gold thing was glitter-

ing so brightly to his pocket. 
His parochial visit was not pleasant; 

his walk was not pleasant; nothing 
was pleasant. He was obliged to eat 
a solitary lunch. as Mine had rounded 
out her shopping expedition by lunch-
ng at her mother's. Even the tele-

phone bell did not ring, as he half ex-
oected it tniAt. Nothing happened, 
and he and that bag seemed to be the 
inly occupants of that quiet house. 
aline reached home just in time to 
tress for dinner. Then he had a visitor, 
vim detained him until the last too-
nest, so he had no chance for a sight 
of Aline until he found her at the 
able. 
He had pictured her distrait, tvor-

led, had planned it all—what she 
lhould say and he should answer and 
what the result would be—but the best 
aid plans of mice and men  gang  aft 
igley, and he was disappointed, Mine 
was simply radiant, hesitating, having 
out on the blue dress he was so fond 
of and looking just as she bad looked 
n those days when she had first lured 
dm from sermons and from seryices 
oy the magic of her charm. 
She bad seen old friends by chance, 

lad lunched with a group of favorite 
twits and cousins who had made much 
of her and had found just the desired 
nit of lace at that sale. The day had 
seen a success from start to finish. 
"You didn't lose your purse, did 

rou?" The bishop felt impelled final-
iy to jump into the ditch of his own 
ligging. Aline looked her astonish-
ment. 

"Lose my purse!" she said. "Why, 
no, of course, I didn't! What a fun- 
ny question, James! Just because 1 
ost that pin--or, rather, It lost itself—
cm needn't think I am going to lose 
verything else I own." 
"Are you sure you have your purser' 
The bishop was obviously perplexed 
t her answer. 
"Jimmie," she said, "I am going to 
nd for an alienist. You certainly 
ve softening of the brain. My Some 
up in my bureau drawer at this very 
omen, 
The bishop was growing excited. 
o and look for it," he interrupted. 

I  kpow It is trot there." 
Aline was staring at him with mark-

wonder in her blue eyes. "Jim-
., listen!" she said, emphasizing her 
ords by tapping the table with the 
d of a spoon. "My purse is in my 

rawer, where I put it when I came 
cane unless you have stolen it." 
"Perhaps I bare." The bishop's face 
as a study In crimson, and he spoke 
a loud, dictatorial way. "Go and 

et It." 
Aline's eyes filled with tears. She 
ad never heard her husband speak 

that way before. She was hurt and 
little frightened, though she would 

at show it. 
"Certainly." she said iu a very digui-
ed tone, sweeping out of the tms, 
.1. the Ida,p nu  beavilanr.d n. h. 

as excited. He woo beginning to 
el badly that she was about to be so 

hocked, but surely there was sever a  

•more glaring example of her careless- 
TreFIS  01111 th 	think that she had 
brought her bag Bonne with her when 
all the time— 

Flying foo tsteps, dashing eyes, n gold 
bag flung loot° his 1,,  -There, Jim-
mie—crazy, crony boy!" exclaimed  a 
triumphant voice, "Now will you be 
good?" 

The very bag—the very—cobwebs 
filled the bishop's brain for a moment. 
"I—I—don't see," be stammered. "Walt 
a minute. will you r"flien he In his 
turn fled upataira and went to his bu-
reau drawer. The very bag!  It  took 
him some time to get his bearings, to 
summon up courage to go down to 
that lighted room and to the reproach-
ful glances of those blue eyes. But 
the bishop was a good sport, although 
the brilliancy of his sermons was 
sometimes open to criticism. Down to 
the dining room he bravely walked 
and laid the bag beside its duplicate. 
Aline looked and looked and looked 
again. Then her haughtiness was that 
of a tragedy queen: 

"James, explain, Did you think you 
had my bag? And where did you get 
it?" 

The bishop was silent. He was ab-
sentmindedly comparing the dupli-
cates. Aline's bad her monogram on 
the framework; the other had only 
initials. "hi. M. B." He repealed It 
over and over to himself, as If it were 
a  favorite refrain. Then he knew that 
his day of judgment had come. 

"I stole it!" 
"Where, James?" 
"I saw you on Main street this morn-

tug"—his tone was of the yet un-
shriven monk—, followed you into 
Pierce's to ask you to walk down to 
the Grants with me, I saw your bag 
lying on the counter beside your muff, 
and I—took it." 

"What for?" 
"Why, just to—to"—the bishop was 

growing extremely nervous under the 
steady gaze of those questioning blue 
eyes—"why, my dear, to—ha, it all, 
.Aline! Haven't you any imagination? 
Can't you imagine why?" 

"Certainly not—and I don't propose 
to try! The idea of a bishop stealing 
his wife's purse, even trying to give 
her a moment's fright for any reason 
at all, is something for which there can , 

 be no possible explanation and which 
I don't even care to think about. But 
I do say this—I think when a bishop 
stoops to those dreadful things it is 
time for his wife to leave him!" 

High tragedy was written all over 
the little lady's face as she folded her 
arms, arched her eyebrows and looked 
sternly at her writhing husband. Then 
a sudden change of expression swept 
over her mobile face. "James," she 
said, "did you really and truly do it 
for the good of your poor black sheep? 
Did you steal your wife's purse to 
save her soul?" 

Silence. 
"James!" 
Still silence while the bishop twirled 

a lock of hair furiously between his 
thumb and forefinger. 

"James, answer me." 
The bishop turned appealing eyes to 

hers—so hard, so cold—and as their 
eyes met something happened. Laugh-
ter such as possesses the spirits of 
elfland overcame the dignified bishop 
and his wife. Words were impossible. 
Anger was a thing of the past, Expla-
nations needed not to be made. Peals 
of laughter met and mingled across 
the table. Aline was the first to re-
cover sufficiently to speak. 

"Let's see whose it is," she said. 
And the bishop handed It to her, while 
wiping his eyes with the other. 

"M. M. B. H'sa," muttered Aline. 
Then, opening the bag, she held aloft 
a visiting card. "James," she shrieked, 
"It is mother's!" 

His mothe•-in-law's: The bishop was 
speechless—this time with horror. 
Aline was an only child, her mother 
ever on the watch lest he should let 
the winds of life blow too strongly on 
her child. He never could face her 
after a situation like this. She was 
always severe on his clerical ideas. 
And now this! 

"What can I do?" His tone was that 
of a suppliant, and Aline thoroughly 
enjoyed his misery. 

"Do?" she said. "There are several 
things you can do, and you will have 
to do one of them quickly, or mother 
will be here asking my advice about 
what she can do to recover it. Father 
gave it to her on their last anniver-
sary, and she will be frantic at having 
lost R. By the way, I don't see why 
you didn't see her in the shop." 

"Neither do I. Now tell me what to 
do." 

Aline held up her plump band and 
counted off lingers as she spoke: "Way 
No. 1, messenger boy sent to leave it 
at her door, with no explanation, note 
or card—spirit too cowardly for a bish-
op to resort to; way No. '2, send at 
once to Pierce's, saying you found It—
falsehood unworthy of your ideals; 
way No 3, take It to her yourself and 
own up to your methods of improving 
her child's character" 

Silence. The bishop looked down-
cast, Aline roguish. 

"Well, James," she said at last, 
"what have you decided to do? Mercy, 
there's the telephone, Oh, my dear, 
suppose it's mother:" 

It was. Muffling the transmitter, 
Alias whispered in a flush of excite-
meat: 

"Dearest, if I save your life now will 
you stop trying to save any soul any 
more?" 

The bishop's answer was unintelligi-
ble, but understood. Still Allue did not 
show her baud. 

"And, dourest, if I do you must let 
me choose the text for your special 
sermon nett Sunday. Yes? Now listen 
while I show you what can be done 
with a complicated situation." 

Saved—not by grace, but by Aline—a 
asa• ..aaa or,a oaa.e to tun 

pulpit the followlug Sunday and an-
nounced as his text "The way  of the 
transgressor is hard."  
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ADDRESS THIS  PAPER,  -  DWIGHT, ILL. f. 
PENGUINS. 

The man who advertises by fits and 
starts generally runs his business that 
way. 

Simple Remedy for LaGrippe. 

LaGrippe coughs are dangerous,  as 
they frequently develop into pneumo-
nia. Foley's Honey and Tar not only 
stops the cough, but heals and 
strengthens the lungs so that no se-
rious results need be feared. The 
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar con-
tains no harmful drugs and is in a 
yellow package. Sold by all druggists. 

An Insulting Style. 
-01 did not mind the threats av him 

AS  much as the ❑ ulti', style av his 
remarks," said one Irishman to au-
other. 

"And what did he say?" 
"Well, he says to me, 'Hogan.' says 

he, • 'tis a great notion 01 bare Tu 

jump on you and knock your face into 

Here's Luck, Ethel! 
"Ethel is not very handsome. Why 

do you call her a belle?" 
"She's waiting for some man to ring 

her."—Boston Tra uscript 

Hasty climbers have sudden tans.— 
French Proverb. 

By SADIE OLCOTT. 
[Copyright, 1910, by American Pretirt Asso- 

ciation.] 
"Tom, there Is one word In the mar-

riage  service that I won't say." 
"What's that, darling?" 
"Obey." 
"Well, sweetheart, you needn't." 
"I won't any It—I won't. I won't," 
"But why should you any it?" 
"Why, it's  in  the service, Isn't it?" 
"It's in the Episcopal service, but we 

needn't be married In that church. 
Some of the others are not no partic-
ular." 

"Tom, I've been brought up in the 
Episcopal church, and I /ain't  be mar-
ried by any other service." 

"Well. well, darling, you needn't. 
Why be so positive about It?" 

"Because I won't. And I won't say 
'obey' either." 

Tom and Jenny were married in 
church, but there was no one present 
except members of their respective 
families. As the clock struck high 
noon the couple stood before the altar 
and a clergyman 10 proper vestments 
began the marriage service. The re-
sponses were made by the groom in a 
modest tone, but decidedly by the bride 
until the words love, honor and obey 
were to be spoken. Jenny promised to 
"love, hono•," and stopped. 

"Obey," said the clergyman, 
"I won't," replied the bride. 
The clergyman looked surprised, then 

shut up the book. 
"Jenny," exclaimed her father. 
"Say it," said her mother. "You 

needn't pay any attention to it after 
you're married. 1 haven't." 

"Can I do that?" asked Jenny of the 
clergyman. 

"Leave it out," said Tom to the domi-
nee. 

-That is not permitted. This service 
is prescribed by the church. I have 
no power to add to it or take away 
from it." 

"Oh. Jenny," exclaimed an aunt. 
"Say It, sweetheart," whispered the 

groom. "I'll give you your way in 
everything." 

"I won't," said Jenny. 
"Jenny," said her father angrily, 

"I'm ashamed of you." 
Jenny began to cry, and from crying 

she became hysterical. Her mother 
put her arms about her and attempted 
to quiet her, but without effect. 

"Can't you slur it over?" the groom 
asked of the clergyman. "It's only a 
form anyway." 

"Slur it over! Only a form! Every 
word of this service has been carefully 
considered, and every word means 
something." 

The hubbub commenced anew. The 
clergyman stood waiting while efforts 
to induce the bride to speak the ob-
jectionable word were renewed. Final-
ly the clergyman, with a twinkle in his 
eye, said Impressively: 

"Dearly beloved, whereas Thomas 
and Jane having come to me to be 
joined together in the bonds of holy 
matrimony, and whereas the church 
in its wisdom formed this service to 
give to every family a head, and 
whereas Jenny refuses to acknowledge 
Thomas as that head, I see but one 
way by which the intention of the 
church can be carried out In this case, 
Let Thomas acknowledge Jane as the 
head of the family; let him promise 
the required obedience. If be will do 
this I will proceed with the cere-
mony." 

Every eye was turned upon Tom, 
some in evident expectation that he 
would accept this solution of the prob-
lem, some knitting their brows and 
giving vent to their disapprobation in 
subdued mutterings. 

"I'll be—hanged If  I'll do it!" ex-
claimed the groom. 

The bride wept on. 
"Tom," whispered his mother, "the 

word doesn't mean anything. A wom-
an always expects her husband to be 
at the bead of the house. If he isn't 
she doesn't respect him." 

"Never!" cried Tom, growing excited, 
"Tommy," pleaded his Aunt Mary, 

"do be reasonable and stop this fracas; 
it's disgraceful." 

"Thomas," put in his Circle Josh, 
"you might as well promise. You'll 
have to knuckle down anyway." 

"It isn't that," replied Tom excited-
ly. "I don't care who's head. I'm a 
man, and I'll be. I'll never knuckle 
under to a woman—openly." 

"Me, too," said 'Uncle Josh, "but I 
give in all the same." 

"You give i ❑ ?" snapped the wife. 
"Everybody knows how I have to sac-
rifice to your whims." 

"Beloved," said the clergyman, rais-
ing his voice to surmount the din, "re-
member that you are In a church dedi-
cated to the exclusive service of God. 
Inasmuch as neither party to this sol-
emn contract will promise to obey the 
other, a requirement prescribed by the 
ritual, I pronounce a marriage impos-
sible." 

The bride gave a shudder. 
"And I want it distinctly tinder-

stood." cried the groom at the top  of 
his voice, "that 1,1 not going to make 
a guy of myself. I have some self re-
spect, and I have friends whose good 
opinion 1 wish to keep. If I did that 
every friend I've got in the world 
would chaff tne to death." 

"Not the married ones." put In Uncle 
Josh. 

Tom had left his hat In a pew near 
by, and. darting to it, he picked it up, 
end was going at a rapid pace to the 
door when the bride darted after him. 
caught him by the coattail halfway up 
the aisle, whispered something in his 
ear, and the two went back to the 
altar. 

Tnnr to Limn tinminin 

The ceremony proceeded, and Jenny 
ii:reos.tnised to obey  With  becoming meek -  
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GOOD READING MATTER 

Outlook, Independent, Success Maga- 

and 6 3 	 this paper5 	Atnslee's M 
nine and this paper.

agazine, Success Magazine  s3  60 ). ). • 

The  Cornice! Way These Queer Birds 
of the Antarctic Act. 

"The resemblance of pengiuns to 
human beings is always noticed," says 
Lieutenant E R. Shackletoa in his 
book, "The Heart of the Antarctic." 
"This Is partly due to the habit of 
walking erect. But there are truly a 
great many human traits about them. 
They are the civilized natives of these 
regions, and their civilization, If much 
simpler than ours, is in some respects 
higher and more worthy of the name." 
Of two of the photographs that appear 
in the book the following remarks are 
made: 

"An emperor penguin, meeting an 
emperor or men or dogs, bows gravely 
till his beak is almost touching his 
breast. Keeping his head bowed, he 
makes a long speech in a muttering 
manner, short sounds following in 
groups of four or five. Having finish-
ed the speech, the head .  is kept bowed 
a few seconds for politeness sake. 
Then it Is raised, and be describes 
with his bill as large a circle as the 
points of his neck will allow, if you 
have not comprehended he tries again. 
Meantime his followers are apt to get 
impatient. They are sure he is act-
ing incorrectly. Then another male 
will waddle forward, elbow the first 
aside and repeat the ceremony. Both 
emperors, and adelies move, when the 
surface is suitable, by tobogganing." 

Wild British Cattle, 
The wild cattle of Great Britain 

have become one of the curiosites of 
the bovine race in England. There 
are very few herds of them remaining. 
and most of these are diminishing 
from a very natural cause. Of course 
they are confined in parks and are 
jealously guarded from any admixture 
of alien blood. They are as wild as 
buffaloes and are treated in the Flame 
way as deer. In color they are white, 
with red ears, and historians assert 
that they had a large share in the evo-
lution of the Shorthorn as it is blown 
today. It is certain that the color 
mentioned very often crops up quite 
unexpectedly in our pedigree herds. 
They will probably become extinct in 
a  few years owing to the extreme diffi-
culty of procuring sires unrelated to 
the herds and yet of the soars breed. —

Farm and Home. 

The Scented Court. 
The rage for perfumes reached its 

height during the reign of Louis XV. 
Throughout the continent his court 
was known as the "scented court." It 
was then the custom when giving a 
large entermintueut for the hostess to 
inform her guests what particular odor 
she would use for perfuming her 
rooms, and each guest would use that 
odor in making her toilet. At court a 
different perfume  Was  aced for each 
day of the week. Much more attention, 
was paid to the use of the perfume 

Cautious. 
Thompson—Suppose  a man should 

call you at liar. What would you do? 
Jones aresitatinglyo—What sized man? 
—Jewish Ledger, 

Pine Job Printing  at this °Moo. 

Not Up on Slang. 
"I'd  like to get a room for the night," 

drawled the old man with the chin 
whiskers and yellow satchel. 

"By jinks, Buttons," whispered the 
clerk to the bellhop. "all of the rooms 
are filled, but we don't want to dis-
courage the country patronage. so  
we'll have to give him some hind of 
a  'stall.' " 

But the old man overheard the re-
mark and fired up instantly, "No, 
yeou don't!" he blurted defiantly. "By 
crickety, no, if I wanted to sleep fu 
a stall I'd stopped at the livery stable 
on the other corner."—Chicago News. 

Even Up. 
She (sternly)-1 heard a noise very 

late. tie (facetiouslyo—Was it the 
night falling? She—No, It wasn't. It 
was the day breaking.  —  Baltimore 
American. 

How She Escaped. 
Pauline, who had been attending 

school for almost two wee., was tell-
ing of the misbehavior of some of her 
little classmates. At her mother's 
question as to whether it had ever 
been necessary for the teacher to 
speak to her Pauline answered quick-
ly. "Oh, no, mamma." Theu, "She had 
to speak to all the class but me this 
afternoon." "Why, what did she say?" 
"Oh, she said, 'Now, children, we'll all 
wait until Pauline is In order.' "—De-
lineator. 

Lost Opportunity. 
"And you didn't hear of it?" inquired 

Mrs. Gabble.  
"Not one word." 
"Why, I've known It for a week, so 

I supposed everybody heard of it." 

than to soap and water, aml cleanli-
ness was not numbered among the vir-
tues of that age. 

Beware of Ointment for Catarrh That 

Contain Mercury, 
as mercury will surely destroy  the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering It 
through the mucous surfaces.  SUsh 
articles should never be used except 
on prescriptions from reputable 'AY-
alclane, as the  damage they will do 
/a  ten fold to the good you can  pee-
elbly derive from them. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney tt Co., Toledo, Ohio. contains 
no mercury, and is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous eurfaces of the system. In 
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure 
you get the genuine. It is taken In-
ternally and made In Toledo, Ohio, by 
F. J. Cheney di Co. Testimonials free. 

Sttolle.  . Sold by druggists. Price. the per 
bottle.   

Take Ball, Family Pills for west,- 

For indigestion and all stomach 
troubles take Foley's Orino Laxative. 
It is the natural remedy for indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, heartburn, bad breath, 
sick headache, torpid liver, biliousness 
and habitual constipation, Foley's 
Orino Laxative sweetens the stomach 
and breath, and tones up the entire 
alimentary system. Sold by all drug-
gists. 

A man who was summoned for beat-
ing his wife tried bard to put all the 
blame upon his mother-in-law, and 
was chided by the Bench for his lack 
of gallantry. 

"Why should it always be the fashion 
for a man to malign his mother-in-
law?" the magistrate remarked. "Is 
chivalry quite dead among us? I knew 
a man once who never spoke an un-
kind word to his mother-in-law, never 
blamed her in the least for his quar-
rels with his wife, and never had the 
bad taste to complain about her to 
other people." 

The wife-beater stared open-mouthed 

as he listened to the recital ; 
mestic paragon's virtues. Then he 
said: "Oh, yes, I've heard of that fel-
low before. His name wa.. 
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